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MRS. ARCHBALD
ON STAND AIRS

EUROPEAN TRIP

2

DT ACT CT AVC r'ATTTU

Stock Is Lost in Southwest
LAWYER PATRICK

GAINED LIBERTY
THROUGH LETTER

Appeal to Prison Superin-
tendent With Family

Matters Therein Got
Result

Accused Judge's Wife Testi-
fies Invitation for Four

Came to Her From
Cousin

Wizard Edison Says Talking
"Movie

,, Will Revolu-
tionize Stage

BOURBONS DRAW LINE
Legislative Fusion Spurned

END OF "LEGITIMATE"
CAREERS IS PREDICTION

For Sake of Patronage Pro-
gressives and Original

Republicans Combine

ContlT»ned Plie*
, t

San Bernardino Loss Heavy

Estimated at $3,000,000
.?«-

SAX BERNARDINO, Jan. 0-?

B. B. Shepfcard, manager of the
Sun Bernardino County Fruit pj-

clianKe. Insiio<l a atatement to-
night that the cold laet nlstat
bad damaKed the eltnie frott
cropH of the county to the extent
<>f #3.000.00e.

HEM DRIFTS
OF SNOW COVER \

ALL NEW MEXICO' LETTERS GIVEN TO
SHOW RELATIONSHIP

WIFE'S CONDUCT IS
RECITED AT LENGTH

Continued from Page 1

Commerce Court Jurist De-
fends Action With Rail-

roads in Deals

Protests Innocence of Mur-
der of Aged Millionaire

Many Years Ago

Races at El Paso Are Called
Off and the Snow Plow

Occupies the Track
Alone

SALT LAKE BANKS
IN BIG COMBINE

I abandon that feature of the party pro-

j gram.

The committees appointed *f > < nil
wicks ago to prepare the platform and

i various bills were not ready to report
tonight when the conference met. The
chairman of each committee was ad-

vised that he would be held responsible

for the progress - of each bill, and the

committees wore, directed to commence
thrir work within the week.

The democrats decided that they

[needed a press bureau, and an assess-
! mcnt was made to hire newspaper men

I to furnish democratic legislative news
*to papers throughout the state. As-

' sc-mblyinen and senators will bo as-
j sensed weekly to pay for the mainte-
J nance of the bureau. Senator Caminetti
,is chairman of a committee that will
jcensor the press agent's work.

"On the contrary, ,' rrpHed Edieon
earnestly, "they ere going- to be bene-
fited. Tbey WllJ be able to load a nor-
mal home liff. I c?n see nothing In
the future but big studies centralize!.
perhaps in New York, employing all
the actors all the year round and at a.
better figure than they iku

_

"Will it not be hard on actors?"
suggested.

a box by dropping the succession '
drawings rapidly and attaching a rec-

ord to two other tubeff."
"And was that successful?"
"Not' the kind of success I wanted

I Vept on working,."
ROT \TTKU MOXEV

"Moofy," said Edison, "why, all \ i
money I mik" on an Invention go\u25a0\u25a0?-?

Into farthering my experiments. T do
not seek money, resides, ther,

be any number of others besrln ?tony;

the sarre line and T have found tl
an inventor la always sacrificed for
the pu'.;;!' :-i"ii!, which is tatlsfattoi \u25a0\u25a0

BO lonar as> the great mass are ben»'-
-Btte4. Often the courts do not uphold
m< 1. bnt ?omchowr I get the credit what-
?vf-r that la ffood for," he added w;t'i

a I.irarli.

"Will there he a groat fortune In it.,"

BILL PROVIDES MONEY
FOR NEW LIGHTHOUSES

National Copper Expelled
Because of Violation of

Rules Made

Committee of Congress In-
quires Into Conditions

at Utah Capital

The bill contains n proviso fixing, tne
maximum salary for lighthouse tenders
at $3,000 a year and recommending ail
average salary of |t,TSO.

provement, Point Plnos lighthouse, Cal.,
$30,000; new light vessel for Point O\u03b3-
ford reef. Ore., $23,000: improvements
of aids to navigation in Puget sound,
$30,000.

New lighthouse at Capo St. Klirts.
Alaska, $125,000; lighthouse. North
Farallore island. Cal., $100,000: Im-

WASHINGTON. J;in. 6.?A bill ap
propriating $1,350,000 for the ImjJrove-
ment and extension of' the'lighttu>u.«"
system throughout tin, country was re-
ported to the house today bjr the inte-
state and foreign commerce coin
.sion. Among tho principal Items In
the bill were:

Extend Beacon Service Alon*
I'iiciflc f«»aet

fontirews I\u03bc Ankeil for $ 1,350,0(10 til

Given Southern City

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.?Savannah, (la-
was awarded today the next running

of the Vanderbilt cup and Grand Prix
automobile races. No exact dates for
the contests were set, but they will b<-
run between November 1, 1913, ami
February 23. 1914. Harvey Granger of
the Savannah Automobile club said
Savannah course would be shortened
to about 10 miles and that on the days

of the races it would be policed l>
Georgia state troops.

Grand Prix and Yanderbllt liunn

BIG RACES FOR SAVANNAH

Falling 30 feet from a defective
scaffold on a steel frame building un-
der construction at Spear and Mark--;

streets yesterday afternoon, Walter
Boyson, 610 Fillmore street, a struc-
tural iron worker, dislocated his boil
bone and suffered intfrnnl Injuries,
while his companion, Fred Harbin. :;-.:
Thirtieth street, was bruised and cul
about the right eye. The men
taken to the harbor emergency
pital for treatment. Boyson was later
removed to Mary's Help hospital.

IRON' WORKERS INJURED

Robert James, son of an Air.
saloon keeper, and Richard Hard-
rested one week ago for having
glare , tools in their possession, wen
charged yesterday by I>ptc
Mackey and Conion with burglar]
They are accused of breaking in'
saloon of Robert Newman, at Setter
and Fillmore streets.

BOYS CHARGED WITH BURGLARS

Vallejo Brevities

It has been suggested that the com-
mittee endeavor to secure from the in-
coming congress a resolution continu-
ing the investigation, and that the
hearings be resumed after the new
administration comes in.

After the hearing, the
(

committee
with Unterniyor went into executive
session. The committee contemplates
a suspension of hearings within a few
weeks to allow the preparation of an
intermediate partial report, to be sub-
mitted to this congress before March 4.

puny. His examination will be con-
tinued tomorrow.

W. S. McCornick and three other
members of the association said that
Armstrong had stated the facts about
as they had occurred, but they dis-
agreed with his views of the ethics of
the situation, maintaining that the as-
sociation was acting within its rights.

Just before the committee adjourned
G. G. Henry of the firm of Solomon
& Co., New York city, was ques-
tioned by Samuel Untermyer, coun-
sel for the committee, as to the de-
tails of the marketing of the stock
of the California Petroleum company
by the syndicate formed by his com-
pany, Hallgarten & Co., and Lewisohn
Brothers. Henry produced the agree-
ments and contracts in connection with
the marketing of the stock And the
organization of the company. His
examination will be continued to-
morrow.

W. W. Armstrong, president of the
National Copper bank, recounted, the
circumstances that resulted in the sep-
aration of his bank from the clearing
house. He said that when the Copper
National declined to abide by a rule
adopted by the clearing house forbid-
ding banks to pay Interest on open or
checking accounts (he eight other
members of the clearing house dis-
solved the association and Immediately
farmed a new one, with a constitution
including the rule to which the Cop-
per National objected. The Copper Na-
tional declined to subscribe to the rule
or enter the new association. Arm-
strong said that it was costing his
bank $25,000 a year extra to operatb
outside. He asserted that the Salt
Lake clearing house rules regulated
rates and interest to be charged in
practically every transaction between
a bank and its clients and he endeav-
ored to argue that the association was
in restraint of trade, usurping the
functions of the officers of the banks.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6.?The opera-

tions of the Clearing- House association
of Salt Lake City. Utah, and its con-
troversy with the National Copper bank
of that city were explained to the
money trust investigating committee
of the house today. Five Salt Lake
City bankers testified.

BY MABCONI WIRELESS
STEAMER SANTA MAEIA-.!an. «, s p U1 .

miles off Sa:i rrmnciwo: paaned four ibm!
l>«rk. l>Diin«l ttt i-'ai! l*nhi Hhl f

OI'TSIPE BOUND IN 12 MIDNIGHT
Barkcutino.

AKKIVKf*
Monday. Jaimnrv '".

9:10 p. m.?Stmr China. AlUt.an. UT flay* 2i
hours ami 41 minutPs from Hongkong, vi;i >
li.-tniß in days 7 U«urq and 2T minutes. v";n Fl
)ii!n o> days 7 hours uii'l ?;"? minqtee. P
n\u\ niercbudiso to Pmctfic Mail Steam-;
pany.

Simr Santa Mitria. Wiunett, 10 «Imvs f
Honolulu. Ballast to Iniun O!l eompi
river direct*.

9:2>" p. m. ?N<t stmr Mattiilda. Kjerlaml
dayi from Norfolk, v!n San ?*>!» day 5, I' \u25a0;

lons of coal u> T'n'.ted States go\-enini<i:t.

ISLAND PORTS
HOXoLTLf?Arrival Ja:i. t; Stmr rohim'

froai THConm.
F.MRKIGN POUTS

VICTORIA?-AtrivKi Jan. 0? Br shnr Matit;:
from Tjilaljap (Javui.

MKMOIfANT>A
Tor stmr Cliinn--ll:i<l itrebg Uf>rth wiud« and

heavy lirad sen all tli- wmy oTer.
Ppr Btmr MathlWii ?Had ctronjr rurrili wind

&ud heavy head sea all th*> way ui< tin <u;t~t.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Senator Bacon, presiding over the im-
peachment court, ruled direct questions
out as improper, but permitted the at-
torneys to ask Judge Archbald his mo-
tive. In the case of the deal Involving

the Erie railroad he said it was Ihe de-
sire to expedite a decision as »to
whether the option on the Katydid
dump would be given; in the Lacka-
wanna case it was as a friendly act to
George M. Watson and C. G. Boland.

Representative Sterling of the house
managers fought against allowing
Judge Archibald's attorneys to ask him
direct questions as to his motive in
going to the railroad officials In the
various coal land deals that form the
basis of the impeachment charges
against him.

"No, I do not," said Judge Archbald.
DIRECT Q.I ESTIOXS RILED OUT

members of the commerce court or in-
formed tliem of it. Judge Archbald
said he had not. Senator Reed asked
if he thought it proper for a judge, in
passing on doubtful points in evidence,
to ask the opinion only of the attorney
likely to coincide with his own views.

Judge Archbald followed his wife on
the witness stand. He repeatedly de-

nied that any improper motives in-
fluenced his actions, or that he had
sought to use corruptly hi? power as a
federal Judge to induce the railroad
officials to do certain things.

Mrs. Archbald, in telling of the trip

to Europe which her husband enjoyed
at the expense of Henry W. Cannon, a
director in the Great Northern and
other railroads, sraid Cannon was her
cousin, that the two families had been
intimate for years, and that the invi-
tation to the Archibalds to go to Europe

in 1910 came to Mrs. Archbald per-
sonally.

SHOWED PERSOXAL LETTERS
She gave the senate the letter from

Cannon. This and other letters that
passed between Cannon and Judge
Archbald and Mrs. Archbald were filled
with discussion of the trip and with
personal exchanges to emphasize the
close relationship that existed.

Judge Archbald admitted his associ-
ations with Edward J. Williams of
Scranton in negotiations for the
Katylid refuse coal dump, owned
jointlyby a subsidiary of the Erie rail-
road and by the firm of Robertson &
Law.

He admitted that he had talked with
Second Vice President Richardson and
General Counsel Brownell of the Erie
in an effort to expedite a decision as
to \u25a0whether the Erie would grant an
option on its part of the dump, but he
denied that he had tried or intended
to influence them to act in his favor.

Judge Arrhhalrt declared he had had
no interest whatever in the settlement
of th" case of the Marian Coal company.
of Scranton againwt the Delaware,
Lack;uvanna and Western railroad. He
\ve:.t to officials of the railroad in that
case, he said, as a friend of George M.
Watson, the attorney for the coal com-
pany, and C. G. Bo.and, one of the
owners of the coal company. He had
no thought of reward for his efforts,
he said, and no purpose to influence the
railroad to make a favorable settle-
ment.

HEFEXDS CONFERENCE
Upon one point only was the jurist

subjected to much questioning from
members of the senate. This was In
reference to the charge that, as a mem-
i*?r of the commerce court, he had
written to TTe'm Bruce, an attorney for
the Louisville and Nashville railroad,
as to the evideftce that had been pre-
sented in tlie >n: oi tliat road against
the interstate tee commission,
tried before the commerce court.

Judge Archbald declared certain
points in the evidence were not clear
and that he had written to Bruce to
clear them up.

The points at issue, he said, had no
part in the settlement of the case.

Members of the senate asked if he
had shown the correspondence to other

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.?Friendship

for his Scranton associates, with whom
he had lived and worked for years,

was the motive that led Judge Robert

\\\ Archbald of the United States com-
merce court to negotiate with officials
of the Erie and Lehigh Valley rail-
roads over the settlement of coal land
matter, and that induced him to in-
dorse certain notes, according to the
statements made by the accused jurist

today when he took the stand before
the impeachment court of the, senate

to testify in his own behalf.

The papers in the case include sev-
eral letters written by Mr. Millikin
to the late K. W. Hofficat, Governor
Hughes' former legal adviser. In one
of these he gays: "Judge Otto Ro-
salsky told Morris Myers three weeks
before the jjpinion of the court of ap-
peals was handed down, that it would
be adverse to Patrick and that Judge
Gray would read the dissenting opin-
ion. He told Myers he got this in-
formation from the district attorney's

office and that time Judge Gray's son
was assistant district attorney. I don't
accuse Judge Gray of being bought or
being corrupted, but I do believe he
was influenced by some cause other
than the records , of the case as in
the prevailing opinion he distorted the
testimony and facts. If you believe
this ask Senator Hill if he can point
out to you where it was done.

Patrick declared that the proof was
ample that he was raiiroa-led and that
no evidence of his guilt had been
shown. He declared that he wished
to be free to establish his innocence
in court and to afford the state an
opportunity to try him for the murder
of Rice. He made the peculiar request

that if the governor should act in
his case his action be not such as to
require acceptance by him.

"The court of appeals," he said, "has-
held that the acceptance of a pardon
by one Roberts was arj implied ad-
mission of guilt and barred an action
by him based upon his assertion of
innocence.'.

"The situation is rendered all the
more exigent," said the writer, "by the
circumstances of my dattghter, wno
married Paul Martin. She had seen
little of the world, and when, upon her
return from boarding school, after
three years' absence, she met him at a
watering place near by and away from
their families, she yielded to his pro-
posals and entreaties to nn immediate
marriage. To marry in haste and re-
pent at leisure was her fate."

The death of his father, the danger-
ous illness Of an aged aunt and the
hope that his aged mother's prolonged
and grieved sorrow might soon be
brought to an end and that he might

comfort her in her declining years.'
were all recorded by Patrick. He said
his mother had surrendered all her
property in his defense and that her
semiweekly letters always wind up
with the prayer "that I may soon ob-
tain justice and be permitted to clear
my name and do my part in the world."
SAYS HE MAS RAILROADED

"I am writing, you of delicate cir-
cumstances, which necessitate speedy
action by the governor in my case,"
wrote Patrick to Colonel Scott, "and
in which I am sure I will have his
sympathy if you see fit to speak to
him about them in the confidential
manner they require. During all the
12 years which I have been in prison
my wife has fought valiantly for me.
She visited me in the Tombs ?daily
and as often as the rules permitted
during the almost five years that I
languished there and the penal part of
the prison for the nearly six years last
past. History shows no record of sac-
rifice, loyalty and devotion such as
hers. Shi 1 has been constantly en-
gaged with my affairs, and her health
is shattered by her sacrifices and the
continuar alternation of hope and de-
spair.

MANY HOPES BLASTED
"Time and again things have come

to light which In the ordinary course
of events would have set any man at
liberty against whom there was not a
continuing conspiracy. But as hope

ha* been dashed to earth time and
again, s'r.e has survived the shock."

Patrick related the numerous persons
having power, evidence of influence to
soil when we have no money or dis-
position to buy and of how his friends
fell away from him after his arrest,

until his brother in law. John L. Mil-
likin, came out of the west and took
charge of his affairs.

The letter to Colonel Scott from
the prisoner deals largely with the de-
votion and self-sacrifice of his wife
during his long imprisonment. It re-
fers repeatedly to the conspiring of
enemies without indicating who these
enemies are and calls attention to the

misfortunes of his family, particularly
to his daughter, of whom he said:
"To marry in haste and repent at leis-
ure," w"as her fate.

(Sp«vtnl Dispatch to The Call)

ALBANY, N. V.. Jan. 6.?Albert T.
Patrick's liberty is probably due to a
remarkable letter which he wrote to

Colonel Joseph R. Fcott, superintend-
ent of prisons. This letter, with all
the other papers in connection with
Patrick's appeals for clemency, was
given out for publication today by

Governor Sulzer. The letter was an
appeal to the emotions, pure and sim-
ple. It is known that Colonel Scott
was one of the principal men to plead

Patrick's cause in the weeks just pre-

vious to Thanksgiving day.

VAI.LEJO, Jan. *.?H. E. TUursber. a i<. nl
merchant, who flourish a gun In a brawl with
S. K. Estes. a l'X-ai MprwHMUui, I\u03bc* wi-h.
pleaded guilty today to the charge of exhibiting
a deadly weapou and was fined too by Police
.Imlge Ward.

John Whfttoa of San Francl«eo. and »n nspiovc
of the ttarber Asphalt company, attempted sul-
ctrie in the Valleju city park this latuu ug
i-lashing his throat with a MUftßr. W\u03b2 arterie*
scic severed, Wmlm whw removed, to a local
hospital, and it is believed that he will recover.
He gives a* his reason fur the de>d that he hail
a iiuarrel with his superintendent.

The Vallejo city coniinlsyitners have decide.'
to go ahead with tho selection of e!e<", rollers for
Georgia street. The roaimtiiHonrrn
demonstration to be given by the Great Western
Power company at Napa beforo :ne ?a .over.

Melville Danner lias been chosen president of
the. .Odd Fell, Social club of Vallejo, whici
nas Just been trgaalsed. The ether afteef «re
R. V. llule vice president and J. J. Vi«;rke see-
rotary.

Army OrdersFiftieth Anniversary? Sacrnmento.
January 8, of the Central Pacific Ground
Breaking. Unveiling of Commemorative
Tablet, 1 p. in. Reduced rates for round
trip via Southern Pacific. Tickets on
sale January 6, 7 and 8. Return limit
January 10.?Advt.

Journment of the first portion of the .
bifurcated session and the reconven- j
tion of the second half. The senate's j
reports will suggest January 31 for ?
adjournment and March 3 for recon- ,
vention.
WOULD AVOID CO\FI'SIOX

The fixing of dates certain, now, will
insure against later disagreement. It

also will trive persons and organiza-
tions interested in special matters, ex-
act time limit for their action.

The progressives and republicans in j
the senate will pool their attache [
allowance an<i stave off appropriations I
as long as possible to insure funds for'
the employment of necessary attaches \u25a0
during- the recettk

Fifty-five members of the assembly,

including all the republican-progress-

ive legislators and one democrat, John
11. Suill, "went into executive session j
today as a nonpartisan caucus and ;
nominated officers.
SBSBIOH IS CALLED TO ORDER

At 12:60 p. m., with the clock set at
noon, the session was called to order
by Chief Clerk Mallory. Chaplain
Baker opened the session with prayer
and the new members were sworn.

The "nonpartisan" slate, which was
assured of immediate election, was as
follows:

C. C. Young of Berkeley, Alameda
county, speaker.

? W. A. Johnstone of San Dimas, Los
Angeles county, speaker pro tern.

The assembly attaches chosen were
as follows:

l<. B. Mallory, Santa Paula, cjhief
clerk, re-elected.

K. E. Res.se, Sacramento, sergeant at
arms, bookkeeper to sergeant at arms
last session.

Rev. F. K. Baker, Sacramento, chap-
lciin. re-elected.

H. A. Harper, El Dorado, minute
clerk, re-elected.
CAUCUS VOTE, 33 TO IS

The vote in caucus on the patronage
question was 33 to IS.

When nominations were called for,
Assemblyman \V. A. Sutherland of
the democratic minority, was nor-
n (until this morning leading
candidate with H. S. Benedict of Los
Angeles for the speakership) imme-
diately arose and nominated Assembly-
man Young, father o£ the direct pri-
mary law.

Benedict and Assemblyman L. D.
Bohnett of San Jose seconded the nom-
ination.

Assemblyman W. J. Stuekenbruck of|
Acampn, San Joaquin county, dean of j
mated as the democratic candidate and j
the nominations were closed.

The rotleall resulted in Young's elec-
tion by 56 to 24. Guill (democrat)

voted for Young.

PROCEEDINGS I\ THE SENATE
In the senate, which convened short-

ly after the noon hour. Senator Lee C.
Gates of Los Angeles nominated Sen-
ator Boynton as president pro tern. in
a speech applauded by republicans and
democrats.

Senator Louis W. Juilliard of Santa
Rosa, nominating Senator J. B. Curtin,
16 years a senator, projected a guber-

natorial boom.
"We know wo can not win now," he

iatld; "but at no distant date, gentle-
men, T expect to see this man nor- i
mated for governor."

"Senator Curtin has been nominated j
for the governorship." said Lieutenant j
Governor A. J. Wallace, presiding offi-i
cer of the senate, and the republicans j
joined the applause and laughter.

Senator Boynton was elected pro tern.
on a strictly party vote.
CAICVS SLATE ELECTED

The remainder of the caucus slate
was elected without opposition. It was

las follows:
Secretary, Walter N. Parrish, Stock-

ton.
Chaplain, Rpv. R D. Naylor. Hayward.
Sergeant at arms, Joseph Coughlin, j

Oakland.
First assistant secretary. William H. !

Wright. San Gabriel.
The senate rules, as adopted, make

no provision for standing committees
at all. this being in accordance with a
plan on foot to arrange joint committee :
meetings of the upper and lower houses, i

Senators J. B. Sanford of Ukiah and j
IQ. W. Cartwright of Fresno, who are J
ill. were excused.

Senator Juilliard moved that Senator
elect \V. R Kehoe o? Eureka, "who is
on the sea and no doubt also is sick."
be excused; but it was ruled that as he
bad not been sworn in no excuse was!
needed.

The governor's message was received
and read.

The senate adjourned at 2:13 p.m. in
respect to the memory of the late for-
mer Senator E. O. Miller of Visalla.
AVOILD ABOLISH COMMISSION

Abolition of the state fish and game
commission is the aim of two demo-
cartic assemblymen. Harry Poleley of
Tehama and J. W. Struckenbruck of
San .Toaquin.

Struckpnbruck will ask that the su-
pervisors be giv»n power to make and
enforce game regulations in their sev-
eral counties.

\u25a0Polslpy Will advocate the appoint-
ment of a single commissioner to have
general supervision over the fish and
game of the state.

Both assemblymen want the pro-
ceeds from the sale of hunting and
fishing licenses to be retained by the
counties selling them, except such por-
tion as may be necessary for the main-
tenance of the state hatcheries and
game farms.

A bill to make tie McEnerney act
permanent Will be introduced in the
lower house by Assemblyman Milton
Schmltt of San Francisco. The own-
ers of more than 7,000 parcels of lana
in San Francisco have not taken ad-
vantage of the act to clear titles. Those
behind the bill do not believe the titles
could be adjudicated in two years
more, as many of the owners are in
ordinary circumstances. The law has
been extended from time to time since
its enactment after the fire in 1906, the
last extension being for a period of
two years, ending December 31.

nEMOCRATS SET UP
U OWN NEWS BUREAU

WASHINGTON. Jau. <;.? Captain Prancis H.
I'oj",. nuui't'Tnia-tev corps, now nt Fort QMTgc
Wright, Washington, will report to Mrtnmandins
officer of that post for duty.

The president has accepted the r'«i"nat!o!i <f
Lieutenant William l>. Geary, lSr«lfth cavalry.
to tekp effect March 27, and be I\u03b2 granted leave
<>t nbsence until" that date.

First Lieutfiia.it William B. OUlßore la tr*;i%

fcrrt'd from th« Twenty eißlitl: inf.: ?; r\ to ta*
ThirteentTi infantry and First Lieutenant James
K. W«re -from tiie Thirteenth to (JM Twenty-
eighth infantry.

Captain Mlch.iel J. MoDonongh, corps of en
Sinters, will report to Colonel William T. Kua-
aetl. corps of engineers, Sew \ >rk, t< c i
tif.'.i for pri ui«/ti(»n.

Captftln .folin N. Straat. Nlr<f-u-enth infantry,
is dptailed for recruiting Mrrlce ami will proceed
io Columbus barracks. Ohio.

Tlif iiHin>» of First Lieutpnarit Dpan HalforrL
Tweiity-se , <>nd infantry. i» pieced on th»> list of
flptnohed offtcprs and of F'rst Lieut*nnt Tnim«n
W. Carrithers Is assigned to Twentj -second lu-
fautry.

Girls Are Best Stickers

Exceed Boy Graduates

and blinding snow prevail there to-
night, with great sheep herds drifting

before the wind.
From Albuquerque, N. M..~ comes a

report of delayed trains and probability
of a loss of cattle in the blizzard to-
night.

University Record
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,,

Berkeley, Jan. 6.?Last night was the
coldest in Berkeley for 24 years, ac-
cording to W. G. Reed, instructor in
climatology in the university depart-

ment of geography. The minimum tem-
perature was 26 degrees, the lowest

recorded at the university, except on
January 14. 1888, when the thermome-
ter reached 24.9.

Garden Truck Destroyed
SAN DIEGO, .Tan. 6.?The cold wave

has caused much damage in Pan Diego
county and will probably cause more
during the night. Reports from El
Cajon. La Mesa, Chula Vista and other
fruit growing centers are that the
orange and lemon crops have suffered
severely and continuance of the cold
tonight will make them almost a total

loss. The trees, however, have thus
far escaped. Much garden truck has
been destroyed.

The thermometer registered 45 de-
grees at noon, but sinec that hour the
mercury has been falling.

At 8:30 the weather bureau thermom-
eter inclosed in a glass case In the
plaza kiosk records 36 degrees, but at

the fountain near by icicles are form-
ing rapidly and there is every indica-
tion that tonight the weather will be
as severe as it was last night.

Orange Famine Predicted
CHICAGO, Jan. 6.?Reports of freez-

ing weather in the California orange
growing belt and the prediction that
frost might destroy a large part of this
year's crap were discussed here with
interest today.

Chicago receives about 2,400 cars of
oranges and lemons f,rcm California an-
nually and next to New York if.' the
largest wholesale distributing center
for citrus fruit I\u03b1 this country.

It is estimated that about 90 per cent
of the oranges and lemons received in
Chicago are shipped from California.

Frank Cuneo. one of the largest deal-
ers of citrus fruit in this city, in dis-
cussing the report, said today:

"Less than 10 per cent of this ,year's
orange crop has been marketed and if
the damage t<. the fruit is anytMng as

« ?\u25a0\u25a0 i I .1 H <\u25a0??\u25a0 i- i-e-taiii t<> h«
an orange and lemon famine In this

-\u25a0\u25a0 tat price of
the fruit u> rise \o a prohibitive figure

in the near future, as our stock on land
is comparatively small.",
Merced River Frozen Solid
(Sped*! IH.-patcli to The Call)

MJSRGSD, Jan. G.?The thermometer
dropped to 12 degrees above zero here
today and broke the previous low rec-
ord of 11 degrees established in 1887.
For the first time on record the Merced
river was frozen over solidly with ice,
which ranged in thickness from one to
six inches. The Ice coat extended a
distance of 40 miles between Arundel
and the Yosemite valley.

Twenty Degrees at Woodland
(Special Dfepfetea to Tbo Call)

WOODLAND, lan. 0.?This morning
at T o'clock the thermometer was 20 de-
grees aUuve sero. January 14. ISFS, the
mercury fell to 19 degrees above. A
fierce north wind is blowing tonight.

Cache cret-k in frozen over. Innumer-
able water pipes have bursted.

Fifteen Degrees at Visalia
(Special Dtapatek to The (all)

YISALIA, Jan. t>. ? More than 100
water pipes are reported to have burst
here. A minimum of 15 degrees (said

to be t'.ie lowest mark reached in a
quarter of a century) was recorded this
morning.

Zero at Grass Valley
(Special T>!*pnteh to The Call)

GRASS VALLEY.Jan. 6.?Thermome-
ters here at daylight this morning reg-

?iPtered zero, the lowest ever recorded.
;Water pipes burst in two-thirds of the

Jresidences and business houses. The

\Brunswick mine was obliged to close
:down on account of the water power

'freezing up.

Pipes Frozen in Bakersfield
BAKERSFIELD, Jan. 6.?The coldest

weather that has visited Bakersfield in
a dozen years swept down from the
mountains last night and sent the
thermometer to 18 degrees. For the
first time in the memories of the oldest
inhabitants icicles a foot long festooned
open hydrants and water tanks. The
frozen water pipes overtaxed the
plumbers and it was late in the morn-
ing before many persons could use their
hydrants and bathtubs.

No Damage in Shasta

' REDDING. Jan. 6.?Twenty-three <le-
gTees above zero was the lowest point
touched by the thermometer in Shasta
county. No damage to crops is reported.

Ten Degrees at Hanford
HANFORD, Jan. 6.?Fourteen degrees

above zero was the cold registered here
at 6 o'clock this morning. Unofficial
figures went as low as 10 degrees. Hun-
dreds of water pipes were burst by
freezing. Fruit buds are not sufficient-
ly advanced to be endangered.

Blizzard in Washington
SEATTLE, Jan. 6.?Four inches of

snow fell in Seattle today, and tonight

the snow Is still falling thickly. Tn
the Cascade mountains, where the
northern transcontinental railroads
have been fighting blizzards for a
week, a light snow fell all day and
developed into a blizzard at nightfall,

and the snow, which lay 14 feet deep
jat the summit last night, is being

jpiled higher hourly.
J ' As yet the Northern Pacific and the
;Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, the
onfy lines which have been operating

trains over the mountains for three
jdays, have experienced little trouble
[from the present storm, and operating
;officials are working extra rotary
crews and gangs of laborers to keep
the tracks clear.

The Northern Pacific suffered a short
tieup of its mountain division as a
jresult of a collision between an east
Ibound passenger train and a freight, in
which the engineer of the passenger

; train was killed, early today. The line
was cleared at noon and train move-
ments were resumed.

In the city the heavy fall of snow
jinterfered with streetcar traffic and
icars on all lines ran behind schedules.
]The temperature in Seattle was not un-
| comfortable, the minimum for the day
;being 25 degrees above zero, with a
? maximum of 30 degrees at 5 p. m.,
jwhen the last observation was made.
Seven Below Zero in lowa

t-iOUX CITY. la.. Jan. o.?The coldest
weather of ihe winter was experienced

Fresno, In the heart of the San Joaquin

valley, known as the warm belt of the
state, suffered from the cold wave with

the thermometer at 20 degrees. Many

smaller towns registered below 20 de-
grees.

The cold wave extends along: the en-
tire Pacific coast and as far east as
the Mississippi. Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Nevada, Arizona and other west-
ern states areWn the grip of the freez-
ing wave.
COLD BLAST FROM ALASKA

"It is a case of the mild climate
which is carried to our shores by the
Japan current being superseded by the
extreme cold weather from Alaska."
was the way Professor McAdie ex-
plained ft. "This present cold blast
originates from Alaska. It has spreaa
couth and eastward over all the west-
ern states to the Mississippi river.

"While there has been considerable
damage in the south to the citrus
fruit, we are advised that many took
advantage of our warning last Friday
and gave protection to their crop.
Frost and north wind flag signals were
flying all along the coast before the
wave descended upon us. lam advised
that a large amount of the orange crop
fan be saved through the heater sys-
tem.

"There is 11 inches of snow at the
summit, which is considerably low for
this time of the year. The thermom-
eter there registers 6 degrees below
zero.

"Tomorrow will be fair, with a light
northeast wind, moderating to a west-
erly breeze, and then a southeast
wind."

Battle to Save Oranges
(By Federal Wireless)

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6. ?-Benentii
skies lurid with the glare of thousands
vt smudge pots that sent a heavy smoke
pall aloft, man and nature fought a
<ie?perate battle throughout southern
California last night and this morning-
It I\u03b2 admitted by Assistant Genera!
Manager E. G. Denzell of the California
Fruit Growers' exchange here
generally throughout southern Califor-
nia there has been considerable damage
lo the citrus crop.

The citrus growers are hoping for a
gradual moderation of the cold spe.l!.
It is bettered that the fruit that lias
been frozen c.in be eavf-d if the weather
?loes not change from cold to warm too
ouiekly. *
VOL.\«; <.KO\Es KILLED

n Bernardino county, which
the greatest orange pro-

duelae sections in the world, comes the
report that the crop in many instances

wea totally destroyed and in other
\u25a0ecti< oqny groves have been
killed. In Riverside county, where the
thermometer registered 18 degj>*'
is quite a* roj.l tonight, with indica- !
tions of a lower temperature later.

The crop on thr- trees is estimated to |
be wort, r 'oo.

All sorts of smudging: systems were*
employed last night. In crudeof] was ased to roll thick clouds of]
black, pungent smoke among the i
orange and lemon laden In other

\u25a0, izing distillate burners dot-
e hillsides and valleys.

The?- smudging operations wetp in
progress all of last night and today
and will be continued until the present
'\u25a0old wave abates.

VEGETABLES ALSO SUFFER
When the cold wave passes it will

!>e possible to estimate the dam;isv
done not only to the citrus crop, hut
to the winter vegetable crop and th*
orchards of walnut and deciduous fruit,
trees, which also suffered severely.

According to sales managers of vari-
ous growers , associations hardly more
than a tenth of the orange crop has
teen shipped out. The remainder, they
assert, will show serious losses, but no
one was in a position to make esti-
mates on the amount of loss.

The weather In the process of break-
ing all winter records for the last 18
years created much inconvenience.
Suburban trolley lines were more or
less demoralized through the freezing
of airbrake valves. Here in Los An-
geles water pipes burst and in one in-
etance a householder was forced to call
the fire department because his garden
hose had frozen and could not be used
to extinguish a kitchen fire that threat-
ened to damage his house.

Long icicles on fire plugs were ob-
jects of curiosity, and in Los Angeles
and in the towns of the orange belt ice
formed so thickly over standing water
that children were able to attefnpt
skating.

Snow Covers Southwest «
DENVER, Jan. 6.?With southwest-

ern Texas tonight in the grip of'one of
the worst t-now storms in years and
the temperatures? for the state Tanging
from 2 degrees b°low to 32 above for
the day. New Mexico clad ih snow-
drifts from a foot to 40 feet deep and
the mercury for that state registering
from 9 above to 35 below, the sweep
of icy weather along the eastern slope
of the Rocky mountains tonight, from
Wyoming to the Mexican border shows
no signs of abating.

Colorado temperatures fell as low as
39 below today, while Denver expe-
rienced 20 degrees below and warmed
tonight to 10 below.

Trains in all directions are stalled
from New Mexico to Wyoming. Cutß
and nrroyos are filled with storm
driven cattle anil sheep, and the loss
of livestock \u25a0will be heavy, especially
in the southwest.

Some of the weather reports
indicate slightly rising temperatures,
although all are zero or below. Sheri-
dan, Wyo., 22; Cheyenne, Wyo., 16;
Pueblo, 2; Amarillo, Tex., 0; Santa Fe,
N. W.. !); Roswell, N. M., 0.

A peculiarity of the temperature is
that at Corona on the crest of the
divide the temperature was only zero.
Elsewhere the temperature was equally

low at great altitudes, while the val-
leys suffered unprecedented cold.

With the .beginning of the snowstorm
in southwestern Texas today the races
at Juarez were called off and a snow
plow occupied the track -alone.

At Roewell, N. M., and through east-

ern Mexico the snowstorm jprov»d
th>fworst in 30 years. Zero weather

coldest city in the state. From ah
over California reports came into the
United States weather bureau yester-

day of heavy frost and extreme cold
weather. Snn Diego, known far and
wide for its mild temperature, re-
ported 28 degrees. Los Angeles regis-

tered 34 degrees, Eureka 28 degrees.

in this section today. It was seven
below zero here. At Sioux Falls the
temperature dropped to 14 below. In
the western part of South Dakota it
ranged from 22 to 30 below.
Water Famine at Salt Lake

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 6.?The ther-
mometer registered zero from 5 to 8
o'clock this morning in Salt Lake City.
This is the coldest since February 12,
1905, when the mercury fell to 4 degrees
below. At noon there was a decided
rise in temperature. Severe weather is
reported from all parts of Utah and
Idaho.

Water'department officials announced
tonight that the w"ter situation in Salt
Lake City is critical. Every source of
the city's water supply is frozen solid,
and even with warrrer weather tomor-
row it will be at least 24 hours before
the water mains will be carrying any-

where near their normal supply.

The supply in two of the three stor-
age reservoirs has been exhausted and
the third, which supplies the business
section of the city, is being held in
reserve in case of fire. Guests in the
largest hotel suffered from lack of heat,
water and light tonight and the resi-
dence section of the city
was without water. The sanitary, situ-
ation in the business section already
has become a menace.

Gangs of workmen patrolled the
streams today dynamiting ice gorges
and succeeded in opening up a small
flow from Big Cottonwood canyon, but
this was used" before it reached the
reservoirs. This is the first time that
such a condition has existed here.

BEEL QUARTET CONCERT

A New Life-Saving Station
night in the heart of the city at 53T

Butler b!dj?. The Physicians' and Sur-
geons' Telephone Exchange, where the
public can get the doctor, if a member,
at .itiy iiour, duy or night, by calling
up Sutter 1424.?A< *

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SACKAMKXTO, Jan. B.?Fig-
ure* to Khow that uirl» are more
coiiMtHnt pupils in the elementary
nclioolN an<l have a greater May-
ing quality than boy* have been
compiled by Statistician Job
Wood of the state superintendent
of ncliools office. More boys enter
elementary school*, but more
girls graduate. During the la*t
year there were 187."55 boys and
H>:m:n» gfrls enrolled In Cali-
fornia school*. The graduating
clasßett for the eanic rear were
made of 11,002 girl* and only

9,851 boys, one reason for thin
variance I\u03bc found In the fact that
boya more frequently quit school
to vrork. i

CALL BUREAU,
SACTO<\*«

,
'P NT> HnVTiX.

Sacramento. Jimuary 6.
Asserting that proposed bills to pro-

hibit aliens from owning land in this
state If passed at this time might
cause some foreign nations to refuse to
take part In the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion in San Francisco, Louis Mooser
asked the democrats in caucus tonight
not to attempt any such legislation.
Mooser, who is chairman of the San
Francisco county democratic central
committee, spoke for the exposition
company. While the democrats took no
action, faome of them are disposed to

An excellent program has been ar-
ranged for the fourth concert of the
season to be given by the Beel quartet
In the . colonial ballroom of the St.
Francis hotel tonlsrht. Henri Salz will
aseist at the harmonium.

Following is the program:
Quartet, F Major Op. 18 Beethoven
Quartet, Bagatelles, for string and

harmonium Dvorak
Quartet, C minor Op. 51 Brahms

The fifth concert is scheduled for
Tuesday night, January 28.

How to Make
Better Cough Syrup than

You Can Buy
A Family Supply, Sarins f3 act!

Fully Guaranteed.

A full pint of cough syrup?as muchas you could buy for $ii.oO?can easily
be made at home. You will find nothing
that takes hold of an obstinate couchmore quickly, usually ending it inside uf24 hours. Excellent, too, for croup,whooping cough, sore lungs, asthma!hoarseness and other throat troublesMixone pint of granulate- ,

sugar with
% pint of warm water, and stir for 1minutes. Put ounces of Tinex (fiftrcents'worth f in a pint bottle, then addthe .Sugar Syrup Jt keeps perfectly.Take a teaspoouful every one, two orthree hours.

This i3just laxative enough to heln
S? c tv U Ala<> etiolates thetite, which is usually upset by a cougii.3.he taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar svnin onthe inftod membranes isPinex is the most valuable concentratecompound of Norway white pine extractrich in fruaiacol and all the naturalJenlingmne elements. Other prepara-tions will not work in this formula-The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recinp isnow used by thousands of LSfvAthrouehaut the I nited States and Can-ada. ih« p.an haa l>een imitated, butthe old successful formula has never Abeen equaled. f
A guaranty of absolute aatirfaction, or \money promntlv rpfunded, goP3 with thUrecipe Your drugrnst ha. Pinex o? will


